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Lobo Lovely of the Week
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fJbe Empress· Shop

WELCOME BACK!

~

~

,LOBO JOE

~

Louie the L.obo Says:

. Still Has the Best
Food Dealin Town

:<!1
"

BREAKFAST 29c
DINNER 69c
TOP SIRLOIN $1.10,

"Let's .lope to
Our Own Book. Store"

•

-

50 Valuable Gifts

USED AND NEW

21" G.E. Table Model Television
3 Speed Symphonic Record Player
Sheaffer Sentinel Deluxe Snorkel Pen and Pencil Set
Genuine Leather Brief Case
Desk Accessory Set
Webster Collegiate Dictionary
Students Study Lamp
43 Sheaffer Fineline Ballpoint Pens

.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES '.
FOUNTAIN PENS

GYM CLOTHES
ART MATERIALS

LOW LOW PRICES

.

at

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR DATE
AND TIME OF DRAWING

YOUR STUDENT OWNED

Associated Students Book Store

~

SUB BASEMENT

2122 Central E.

I" ,

No.4

Committee Posts Pyle Portrait Insert .Your Dime;
Tol eodHe .WorkIGiven to UNM Type'30 M·mutes
NornedbYPowets

Central at Girard

COME IN AND REGIS.TER
GIFTS ON, DISPLAY IN QUR STORE

Friday, September 24, '1954

Homecoming Plans Laid
As New Chairman Drives
For Early Organization

Ph. $-1323

3424 Central S.E.

U
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An oil portrait of Ernie' Pyle, donated to UNM by some of his ad'
.
mirers, was accepted in behalf of One of the latest installations in
the University thi.s wee~ by presi- ,th~ university library is th: Adler
RODEY PATRONS may recognize thIs wee~'s lass, Rosetta Flippin.
dent Tom L. PopeJoy and chairman Comtyper, a typewriter which can
She majors in drama, and for extracurricular activity likes to dance,
of the department of journalism, be used when a dime is inserted in
watch football games with her sea-blue eyes, or let New Mexico
Announcement of ,members anq Keen Raff~r~y.
the slot.
breezes fluff out her dark brown hair. She appl\llred in "A Phoenix p~sitions on the homecoming com- .The pamtmg, valued, at $1,600" Located in room 202 in the IiToo· Frequent" in Las Vegas this summer, playing Christopher mlttee was made yesterday by Dick will hang per.manen~ly. m t,he, news brary, the cointyper is handy for
Fry's feminine lead Dynamene. (Staff Photo)
Powers, homecoming chairman.
room ~f the Journalism bUlldm~. all students to use, to take notes or
___~__________________~____ I Jack Mulcahy and Mort Servis Artlst~. Van Ehnendo~ Wiest pound out a last-minute theme or
were appointed to head parade ar- came here In 19~7 to study with sev- term paper.
rangements. Bill Moulds will be in eral UNM artists and began her l t d '
. th l t d
.. Dotty p'lctur'e of Pyle"
nser.
soan
·
ch arge 0f h aIf t Ime
act'IVltles.
. a .Ime
. III e '
. ,you
Haroun will head arrangements for Since ~h; oil:s completion it has get thirty ~mutes of tyPI!1g time
downtown decorations while Bob been exhibited m the National Mu- on a tYP,ewrlter complete with G.erMa tteUCIWl
. '11 d'Irec t' dance decora- seum I'n Washington, DC'
.., the Fay man, tFlench,
k Spanish and !tahan
S
S
Art
Gallery
in
Cleveland
and
in
accen
mar
s.
'
t Ions.
,
BeSI'd e the com
. t yper, t h 9 I'b
In charge of house decorations Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
I rary
Community Concert tickets will will be Herb Nations while Janet The names of the donors are en- also has a special room set aside for
again be sold 'by Mortar Board this Barnes will handle dance tickets graved on a brass plaque at the bot. students and professol'S who have
year on Friday, Oct. 1 and Monday, and posters for the big day.
tom of the painting. They ~re Jack their own typewriters and simply
Oct. 4,
Organizations participating in Korber, the Rev. Everett Kmg, Dan need a place to type. '
E. Knott, Jr., Howard
Only 200 student tickets will be the homecoming festivities will be Bu':!'Ows,
., .
.
available, said Elaine Busch, chair- Alpha Phi Omega, Mortar Board, MaJor, Huhng Means, ~he Mims
Apphcatlons are pemg accep~d man of the ticket sales. They will RallY, Com"Spurs, and the AFROTC land Knott Cattle Co., Hulmg Mean, s
by the student cou~cll fo~ vacancies sell for $3.00 each.
and NROTO.
Jr., C. T. French and E. R. Werner.
o~ student comm~ttees It was d~The Bel Canto Trio, a string trio, Alpha Phi Omega will be respon- All of the men, a:e from AlbuClded, at yeste:day 5 stUd, ent council will appear on Oct. 14, the first of sible for lUminal',io decoration of Iquerq.ue ~xcept H~lIng Means Jr.
meetmg.
six performances.
the campus as in past years. Bob who lives III EstanCIa.
.
Committees which are 'Yet to be
Beale will direct the job. Peggy
h U·
.t
filled al'e the student affairs com"
Testmanof RallyCom will be reT e , Dlver.sl y .cho~us urgently
mittee , st?dent affairs comm!ttee'Spurs Sell Lobo Cards. sponsible for the bonfire and rally
~ee~s !"~re !d~gdlS Director Kurt
campus Improvement commIttee,
I while Patsy Blair of Spurs will
re eric sal 0 ay.
,
Students from all departments
cultural committee, and the athletic Tickets for HC Dance direct the ticket sales.
advisory committee..
.
,
Dave Quinlan will be in charge of An editor and business manager are urged to bec.ome members ~f
Interested students should sub- Members of Spurs, ~omen ~ soph- the joint AFROTG and NROTC are still needed to' fill vacancies on the c~orus. !'l'0 prlol'vocal or musIc
mit their-applications to Jim Bruen- o,more honorary soclety~ wlll sell traffic control group While Adel the Mirage.
exper~ence IS necessary for meming, student president, including tickets for th; homecommg dance, Brown of Mortar Board will super- Mr. John Durrie, university sec- bershlp. '
name,class, interests, grade point, S well as programs for all Lobo vise the homecoming queen election. 1'etary and chairman of the student Rehearsals for the chorus are
activities, social affiliation, and the ome games.. .
.'
Mortar Board will also be in pUblications board, said that no held in the Science Lecture Hall
committee in which the applicant is Patsy Blall' IS new preSident of charge of. the sale of mums and applications for either poS!; have from 4 to 6. p.m. Monday, Wednesinterested.
the Spu;rs.
Alpha PhI Omega will conduct the been 'filed yet.
'
day and Friday for men; Tuesday,
Vacancies on the publications Other new officers al'e Jean Coli, card stunts as in the past. '
Wlitten applications will be ac- Wednesday and Friday for women.
board' and on the student union vice-president; Barbara Brown,Corky Morris, Joan Downey and cep,ted by Durrie from interested Bach's 'Chlistmas Oratolio" and
bllilding committee were filled at secretary; Marilyn Budke, trea- Nancy Vann will handle the fire- students. Applications should state a recital 0'1.' short Christmas numyesterday's meeting.
surer; Janet Sue Gray, historian, works, programming and hostess qUalifications, editorial policy, and bers are currently being planned
Cont'd on page 6
and Sue Domeier, editor.
positions respectively.
a brief outline of proposed operat- for the holiday season said Profes,
Tickets for the homecoming ing procedures.
SOl' Kurt Frederick, chorus director.
dance will go on sale early inl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ __
000
October said Powers, Committee
chairman.
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AND HOW IT STARTED
DOUGLAS LEIGH

Ji '.
"

says: "After leaving

the University of Florida (where rd
sold yearbook ads), I had big, crazy
idea.s. about making new kinds 'of
spectacUlar displays. So I bought a.
Brownie and went to New York to
photograph rooftops. My first sign was
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I Was starting
to learn an exciting bUsinesS!iO
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Future Leaders

Reserve ,Corps Total 535 FreeFeed Highlights
Officers Named for "Year Wesleyan
Rally Night
A free snack SUpper will high-

Creafor of 8roadway's Giant Spectaculars

.

,START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELFl Make theM-day
, Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels
give you more pure pleasure! See for.
yourself why Camels' cool mildnesS
and rich flavor agree with more peopl!l '
than any other Cigarette!

j
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Approximately 635 men have en- Major Ronald Calkins, Major Os- li!l'ht th~ Wesley Foundation rillly
rolled in the Air Force and Naval car Stockton, Major Richard David- night thiS Su.nday at 6 p.m. at C~n.
reserve officer training program at son, Major Kenneth Greene, Major ,tral Met~odlSt Church, 216. ~Ille
the university" here this year.
Walter Randle, Capt. Alan Aldons, St. NE, WIth the Rev. R. L. WllllngThe NavY' unit, commanded by Capt. Donald Hy?er, Capt. Dave ham ~f Albuquerque as guest
midshipman Captain John Morrison Warren, Capt. GOldon South, Capt. speaker.
"
.
battalion commander, enlisted about Paul Butt, Capt. David Quinlan, .New members ?f the .fo~n~atlOn
.185 men. The Ail' Force reserve Capt. Robert Gates, Capt..Wendell WIll be honored With a pICnIC III the
unit, led by Cadet Col. Oharles Nelson, Capt. Fred ~1:acNalr, Capt. Manllanos Mounta!~s at !100!1 SunRhode roughly estimates its new Roland Kool, Lt. Richard Lauder- day, O~t. g•. ActlVlt!eS will mclude
enro1Jment at 350.
dale.
,
recre~tlOn, fellowship and a short
.
' . , Lt. Eugene Golden Lt. Peter devotlonlll by the Rev. iI. R. Gl'aOffice~s I~ the ~avy program In- Martinez, Lt. Richal'd' Rogers, Lt. ham, minister of youtli.
c1~de mldshlpme~. Lt: CommaIl;der Joseph Lynch, Lt. William Nicks, '"
,
Wllson,Lt. L. Edwards, Lt. (Jg.) Lt Lou's Goodman LtBerlson
ReVeal, Lt: Lingle, Lt. (jg.) B. ~ee, H~lmes, I Lt. Morris' Ho~per, Lt,
an" er ury
u'
Ens',Wenrlch,.Lt. Pou~d, Lt. (,Jg.,> Chalmcl's Rea, Lt, James Wilson;
Dumgan, Lt. (Jg,) Can.
Lt Joe Cook Lt J E Coon Lt
0 S wO
Ens. Berrr, Ens. DUff,; Lt. Edel- Ve'rnon King,'Lt, Gl~n~ Dysart, Lt: .Two Canterpury Club me.eti,:,gs
mon, Lt: (Jg.) JohnS~n,Ens.~. ~ee, Dean Goddal'd, Lt. Richard Pan- Will be held thiS Sunday, begmmng
Ens. Gl'lSSOm, Lt. ~lllette, L~. (Jg'.) zica, Lt. Edward Fitzgerald, Lt. An- theI'egular Sunday activities of the
Mulcahy, and Lt. (Jg.) ;Mathies,
drew Terpening. .
UNM Episcopal stUdent group.
Officers in the corps are: .
Lt. Thomas Lief, Lt. Alvin Mul- Marriage preparation will be the
Lt. Col. Jack Carnahan, Lt. Col. iea, Lt. A. H, Ahstlne, Lt. Alan subject of the college class meeting
Hichard Chandler, Lt. Col. Larry Harmon, . Lt. Clarl~ Schaft'nel', Lt. at 10 a.m. at St.. 30hn1s Cathedral,
White, Lt. Col. Marshall Pal'ry, Lt. Richard Langley, Lt. J el'ry Livillg- dOWntowll. Miss YVonlle .Koser, club
Col. James L. Gober, Lt. Col"Felex stOll, Lt., Roger Landon, Lt. Louis director, will be in charge of the
Briones, Major Shet'man Williams. Cresswell, Lt. Paul Johnson, Lt. class meetillA' to elect officers for
Major Glenn Tillery, ;Major Joaquin Allan GU1'er, Lt. Joseph Abeyta, the ~eal' at 9:45 a.m. at the UNM
DeVal'gas.
and Lt. Harl'y Birltelo.
speech building.
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SUCCESS STORY: GamelsAmericaTs most popull;.r cigarette., i • by farl,
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AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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NEW SCRIPT NUMERALS used by the Lobbs this season .get the
once over from tWo members of the starting line. Ray 'Guerette
end, shows wingmate Bobby Morga" what cal! happen to the old
numerals toward the end of a game;·MorgaJi, in the script numerals
desIgned by Prof. Ralph Douglass of the university art department
seems to sympathize, but the new look permits nonchalance, at least
before a game. (Skrondahl Photo)
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Shows In Mitchell' Hall ..
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F,aH Film
Society Propram
.
.
Opens 'Witb 'Italian Movie

I
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S. pring
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Dravidian languages, which come
from the pre-Arya~ languages of
All athletes who lettered in the Indian sub-contin\lnt, are
sports may now pick up spoken· in northern Ceylon, Malaawards at the athletic office, bar, Coromandel, Baillchistan and
Dolzadelli, athletic business othel' parts of southern and centl'al
reports,
. India.

As of Jan. 1, 1953, the total
chicken population on U.S. farms
was 431,410,000,
.
In 1952 34,553,834 long tons of
cargo went throllgh the Panam.a
canal in

,

i;:;

.. "Heart lind SOlll,"lIn Italian
subject accompanied the feadllction wHl open the UNM
ture Which wUl be given two ShO'W-1
SocietY'1I ten-movie program
ings Saturday evening in room
Saturday evening at 7 in .,~•• ~u"aIMitchel1 Hall at 7 and 9 p,m,
,Season memberahips will be
Hall, it was announced today.
Directed by Dllilio Coletti,
the .sel'ies of 10 films at. the
and Soul" is the story of
two sbowings. Single alllnISSlo:al
MatiI' Mercader, who cannot
tickets will be sold at the door
betwe~n .9, young lieutenant and
each performance.
schoolmaster, an Italian Mr.. ,..mlpoi'l
played by Vittorio de Sica.
, 'l'he schoolmaster shows a,
.
interest in his young charges·
. 0
sometimes his ~nd~rstanding and
good senae get· hIm mto .trouble.
is rewarded, though, by the love
'l'ryouts for dl'llm majorettes
studentf>, hav~ for him.
...
the Lobo band will be held
"Motor Mani!,," a W'.!.a~lt~~~~lthe University band building
day at four p.m., band director
,
liam Rhoads annollnced.
'l'hiii; year Rhoads and drum rna. John Large hope to present
first edition of an eight-girl l1li',JU"-1
ette team.
Girls with baton twirling eXl)erii~1
ence, are urged to contact Rhoads,
The fall issue of the New ,~~~xi~:~11:eI~,ph;r>ne 6.8861, ext. 375.
Quarterly, released this week
the University, lay. specia~1Itt:!~1:~:~ I
sis on Hispanic-American Ii
.and oart with contributions from
unlOf
Just Across from the Art Building
o
such nations as Ecuador, Mexico,
f
f
Argentina and Spain.
IC
0
'l'he flavor of the Southwest
prominent in-the latest issue
last opportunity for
and football team mem-I
articles by Paul Horgan, RClswellj
Dr. John E. Englekirk, fOl~m'lr
to have their pictures ];aK:enl
"You'll Say It's the Best
itin'g professor at the UrIiV'll's:itYI for UNM activity tickets will
If
You'll Give Us A Test"
of New Mexico; Drs, Leslie
next week.
1912 E. Central
and Florence Hawley
Miss Maude Stephenl!. As:soc:iat:edl
, anthropologists; and Dr.
Students secretal'y and
Campa, Denver University
, said that students
SOl' and former UNM staff
to have their pictures ];a~:eni
'l'he lead article in,the fall
earlier may report to Hokona Hall
terly is a chapter from Palll
~1.:on=,..:.S:..:e:!:p~t.:..:2:.:7;.:,..:f.::.l·0.:.:m.:.:...;1;:;'~i:..to:..::.5..:p:.:..m:.:::.:..._ _
---'~
~
gan's forthcoming book, "The Great
River: 'l'he Rio Grande in North
American History."
'l'he first story in the fall issue is
by 'Jorge Luis Borges, leading Ar·
gentine man of letters and trans·
lator of Kafka, Faulkner and Andre
Gide.
Borges' story, "Death and the
Compass," is a murder mystery and
was translated by Anthony Ken'i·
gan.
'l'rue Bowen,. who writes the
weekly bull-fighting column in the
Mexico City News, is the author of
"The Moment of 'l'ruth," a tale of
death in the bull ring and its effects
on the matador's family.
Dr. Leslie Spiel', who was the
first Annual Research Lecturer of
the new series at the University of
New Jiexico last spring, is the author of the article entitled, "Some
Aspects of 'the Nature of Culture."
Guest artist for the fall issue is
Rufino 'l'amayo, a descendant of the
Zapotec Indians and world-known
vainter. 'l'amayo drew the cover
symbol especially fol" the
issue.
In the book-review section, Ker·
rigan comments on the poetry
Migllel de Unamuno, the Spanish
philosopher.
Dr. Englekirkhas a review
Ralnon Sender's /lEI Verdugo Afable," The Affable Hangman, which
was published in Santiago,
Sender is professor of Spanish
the University of New Mexico
one of Spain's leading. novelists.
At the recent national Journalism
convention on the UNM
(and. now's a great time to buy one/)
Irving Dillial'd, editor of the
torial page of the St. Lottis
Dispatch, stated in an address
and the only Unitized Knee-Action
new Chevrolet. Come in and let us
You'll stay proud
the New Mexico
.
was
ride
in
the
low-price
,field.
They're
show you how much you'll gain by
of Chevrolet'S lasling good looks
leader in a
buying now!
all yours in Chevrolet!
You won't find another low-priced
car with the look of quality you see
You save when you buy
Now's the time to buy!
Are
in Chevrolet. And if you like Chevand when you trade
rolet's looks now, you'll like its looks
Get our big deal! Enjoy a neW •••
You
Even so, Chevrolet is priced below
always.
all other lines of cars. And at tradeHungry
in time, you'll be ahead again from
You'll enjoy exclusive features
for "
Chevrolet's traditionally higher re·
for finer motoring
sale value. '
Body by Fisher-the bighest-com.
Chicken or Shrimp?
YEAR AFTER YEAR, MORE
You'll get asp'ecial deal right noW
pression power of any leading low·
PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
Just lift your phone
Right now, we're in a position to
priced car-the biggestbrakes j the
and ask for
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!"
give you the deal of the year on a
only full-length box-girder frame
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OPENING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25TH
~CASA LUNA PIZZERIA
WELCOMES YOU TO TRY
'ITS DELICIOUS ,HOMEMADE
ITALIAN FOOD AND
FEATURING THE FINEST
IN PIZZA

Lobo Band Seeks
More Malorettes

""

.".

s:;

""
\

Hispa~ic-American

Stories Fe,afured
In New Quarferly

George Vlahos

also

Breakfast - Lunches -- Snacks

Last O
pport
y
For r ke Ph os

~ASA

-==.::....:::=:-________

49. Whirlpool

16. Those

reed
DOWN
1. FrJing pan
2. Electrified
particle
3, Scolds
persistently
4. Slumber
5. Ineffectual
actor
6. Wing
7. Country
In Asia
8. AngloSaxon serfs
9. Steps
11. Far: com·
bining
form

19. Fish

50. Wea\'er's

who beg

21. The heart
(anat. J
22. Afrikaans
24. Break
sharply
27. Coin
(Swed.)
28. Fastener
29. Gossip
30. Province
of China
33. Apple seeds
34. Sharp
35. HaVing
a mane
36. Biblical
name
(poss,)

40. Earthy de·

posit used
as fertilizer
43. Spread
grass to dry
H.Enemy

scout

46. LixiVium

You'll

1,

!'
ji
11

"ii,

49
:S-26

AXl'DLnAAxn
IsLONGFELLOW
One leltet' S!t\lply stands for anoth!)l" In lhls c)(runple A Is used
for .t~e three Us, X for the two O's, ete, Slng:te letters, apostrophIes, the length anti formation of the words l\I'e nIl hints.
Each day Ute code lettcrs are dlffcrellt,
aVF

OSSK NFDLAQF
-N AK EF.
, .
. ~ . ..
. . '
..
The pronghorn 1s confi!1edto the
"Looks like an interesting news item, Professor Snarf-would you mind treeless parts of the western Unil;..
removing YOUi' shoe?"
cd States and Mexico.

-~--

DVFn

LKF

Y(,5~l'rday's Cr~'I)toIl116te: SOCIm1:'t, FmmNDstup ANX> LOVE
DIVINELY BESTOWED UPON MAN ...~COWpmn. '

IlI.trlbUtedbv 1<10' ... nur...Ynll\~.t.

always be glad you bought a Chevrolet

'.

.*

FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP,

SPCR

Ll{JJ' PAWFKSAQ

_____ ___________________;_-

Chevrolet:

DAILY CUYPTOQUOTE-llere's how to work It:

A CtYlltograll\ Quotation
CLNSAR~PU OFSOOF

LUNA

,"

-------------_._-------_..__.._..._-------'"_... ..__.,._._.._--_. __._-_.._------

.-

The Drumstick
2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

:-

-------~-,--------.-'-.

University Special.... 70e
And Free DeliVery Too!
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Team FIles 0 oast
.
.
t
t
(
d on es
F,or Seeon',
•

Bure to find" something you think :Mt. Roraima in the Gran Saban~
you don't know and this Will lead area of ~outh America is 9,219 feet
to anxiety or panic during the e:xam. high. It is the highest point in the
Guiana Highlands and stands at
June 7, 1955 will be the 168th day the 1I0int where British Guiana,
of the year.
Venelliuela .and Bliazil meet.

.~. Twelve..Point

Study Program
Offered by N. Y. Psychologist

, l

. "

THE MIRAGE

ll·~e.

Warner-Woods

complicatedl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sap your City Club dealer rc.lhe beauUfuI. new. tomrc.\·
able and casual City Club ShOll, , • distinctive and
lIylad rlahl,
.'
Whlleyou're al It, gelyour FREE ~olorful 'pin· up' GAlandlrl
or luscious llIodellln rull color, They're sly ted .Ight, toO!
Or write Pelers Shoa Co,. Oapl. eN.9, 15D5 Washlnaton
Ava. St.louis 3. Mo.

ONE down-NINE to go
BEAT SAN DIEGO- STATE!

CHISHOLM'S
~=~=======================J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

STUDENTS!

Ie

Got a Lucky D

New Choir
Gets Director

II

.i

i

I

Ie?

Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.
If you want to find out just how easy it
is,ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
"Very!" Price says. Better yet, do a Droodle
yourself, like the ones shown here.
,
Droodle anything you like. And send in
as many as you want. If we select yours,
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
with; your name, in our advertising. We're
going to print plenty-and lots that we
don't print will earn $25 awards.
Draw your Droodles any size; on any piece
of paper, and send them with your descrip~
tive title;; to LUcky Droodle, P. O. Box 67,
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name,
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky
-the cigarette that tastes better because
it's made of ,fine tobacco ••• and "It's
Toasted" to taste better.

\

• SHIRTS
• LAUNDR.Y
• DRY CLEANING
"Best Service in
All!uquerque"

"GRAND
LAUNDERET
1416 Grand NE Ph. 2~2$40'
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Exquisite Southwestern
Fashions
Moccasins and Accessories
to Match

JEANETTE1S ORIGINALS

oil

•

>\I

""

Wheels who get around
wear an
.

WEEKEND SPECIAL

..

M

'

.4;,. • •. • . • . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • i
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Tomorrow night-the Lobos by
three touchdowns!

to taste better!
~

",,'.

Already pointing to nextSatut·
day night. October 2, the farmers
from Utah State will invade Zimmerman Stadium. Last year the
Utags snatched second place in the
Skyline loop, and should be a
mighty rough team.

"IT'S TOASTED'f

Newest, biggests\Jrvey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
34,440 actual student intervieWS, shows that students prefer LUckies to all
other brands. Once again~ the No.1 reason: Luckies taste better.
'.- • •' •

The perfect outfit fat the
rodeo and exhibition hallsalso for parties and square
dances

battle in the land of Brigham
Young. The Lobos failed to display
their trade mark for the past several seasons, but coaches have' had
the team working on the defense
most of the week, with passing defense taking most of the time. It'll
be smoothed out by Saturday night.
Outstanding players were LarrY
White, Porky Leyva and J'oe Murphy for the invading Lobos. Henry
West of the Cougars deserves some
of the post g'ame orchids, too. His
pin point passes would have given
the W olfpaclcmore trouble, but he
couldn't hit receivers that ~ould
catch.
=.

LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!

•

SQUAW and FIESTA
DRESSES

.

•
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STATE FAIR

A backward glance at last week's

.DROODLEs. Copyrlght. 1953, by Roger Ptico

SHIP ARRIVING TOO LAU
TO SAVE DROWNING WIJCH

By Jim Lamb
The Lobos took off this morning
fOl' the west coast where they'll
tangle with the Aztecs of San Diego
State College tomorrow night.
The Aztecs are bemoaning the
fact that most of their good players
have been lost. Wonder how they
classify Norm Nygaard? Last year
Coach Bob Titchenal rated the Aztec Fullback as one of the best, if
not the best, back the Lobos faced
all season.
And that included 01' whats-hisname, Mastrogiovanni, from Wyo-

On ea.n,. Mu"t.n

In a recent issue of Colliers, New
Ph. 5·8961
(ins Central E
Mexico's able quarterback Porky
Across from the Highland Theater
Leyva was selected to tIle all-American sophomore squad. S'posed to
Open Tuesday Nights till 8:30
be aU-American of 1956.
In the unsung squad, men cutl~======~==~=====~=========~1
from the super team because they
didn't go to big enough schools, or
other heroes jrom their school shut
them out, Joe Mastrogiovanni was
picked.
The pro scout list, "A token list,
as good as the best but out of the
publicity sun," had Bob. Lee and
Larry White of the W oIfpack
picked.

.

MAN PLAYING TRONlBO,..
IN 1ELEPHONI IOOTH

Lobo Howls
And Growls '...
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•
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BANANA MALT

OR SHAKE
Something' New
20c
and Tasty --~----~--~~-Try Our 'Banana Splits
With Free PlasUe Dlsh

LOBO
TASTEE FREEZ,
Just N ortll of the CampuS
LOMas West of Yale

th~

GRILL

heIL~...!'!!=========~======~=====~=~

Enjoy Your

, ~ingl'

$

SE,NO.IT IN AND·

Dr. Charles P. Hummer, recent
addition to the music faculty of the
University music department! will
direct the newly formed student
choir of the St. Thomas Aquinas
Student Parish, on the Univel'sity
campus.
The choir sang for the first time
in the new Student Chapel under •
Dr. Hummer's direction at Mass
on the first Sunday of the school
year.
j
Miss Marie Jo Miera, a music
student at the University, accompanied the choir at the organ. She
will be assisted during the year by
other student organists.
Plans for expansion of the choir
are being made, and rehearsals are
scheduled for Tuesday nights at
eight.

I

."

FOUNTAIN

CONGRATULATIONS LOBOS

"

on church- ~

InJuries contmue to plague the ~ew Presbyterian lStlldents win Nevada was the 36th atate tope
Lobos as they enter the second week be welcomed at the First :Presby- admitted to the Vnion. It became
of the jootball season.
terian Churf.lh college fellowship a state in 1864.
,Halfback Joe Murphy is feeling Sunday evening by, the Rev~Fred
-------~
. '
,
better af.ter w~rking out the injury G. }(lerekoper, assIstant minister One of the three points in the
. .
he recelYed III last Saturday's and co-sponsor of the group.
country where the American flag is
. New MeXICO IS expected to have .~hall Mal~om, will give the Lobos ?a:me. First jeared to be a kidney Following a 6:30 supper costing allowed to fly 24 hours a day i.s in
httle~rouble, wh~n they me;t the trouble. TlChen.all·ated Nygaard as mJury, the tr.ouble was finally de- 25c, and a worship service, the Rev, the plaza at Tl!,O~, N.M. '
San Diego Aztecs m the Lo~o II sec· one of the best backs the Lobos elared. ~ brUised muscle, Trained,l f;;;;i;====;;;;ii;;;;;;':';;"~";'~";'~;:;;;~~~~;;'===;;;;;;;;;j
ond game of the new season. The faced all season last year.
Ed Pillmgs has worked out the
'Lobos left by plan? tihs mol'ning Nygaard, a 193 pound sen:1or has bruise.
for the west coas~ city.
already been drafted ;for the' pro Still suffering from a knee inCoach Bo? TlChenal had t~e ranks, with th\! Los AngeleS Rams jury is Bud Coon. FOUl' doctors
Lobos ',Yorkmg on ,defense thIS picking tqe big back. Marshall is have viewed the wrenched joint, but
&
week, mth the stress on pass de- an experienced man with speed to have been unable to decide the'
fenses.
spare on the gridiron dashes.
cause of the tl·ouble. Coon is exYOUR HANGOUT AGAlN THIS YEAR
San Diego Coach Bill Schutte is pected to get a rest this week, when
The Lobo secondarf spenj; m.ost
of last 'Slatur~ay mght chasmg reported to be wearing a sad look the Lobos take on the San Diego
BYU aerla .s. T e Wolfpack expects because the line and half the back- State Aztecs.
COMPLETE
BREAKFAST
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
~~~kf o~s~ff:n~: ~~~:a.~~ec~~~o~: field is lacking in experience.
Bi~ly Keys, star ba~k ~n last
SERVED ANYTIME
heavy drills, and Titchenal may
He believes he'll have to have rear s jreshm~n team, IS stIll havshift the backfield in an effort to more power on the offense to pene- mg trouble w~th the ~rushed heel
106 Buena Vista
Ph. 3-8223
gain a more powerful offensive trate the Wolfpack line. Although he suffered ~~Ile worlnng last sumBehind Martin Texaco Station
h
he has the two stars he's allegedly mel'. More lDJUI'y befell the blonde
'
puTnc . A t'
h f 11 b f ' th worried abnut his
back f.rom Farm.ington when
he, z ecs, woe
e ore e " "
hurt hIS knee thIS week
---Lobos 41 to 12 when they came east Schutte, whose Aztecs finished
'
last season, are termed woefully with a 5-3-1 record jn last year's
weak this year by a San Diego season, expects to have a resllee- A Coke at the Taman!lco hote1'in
sportswriter, due to the heavy table ~eam by mid-season, but he's Caracas, Venezuela, costs about one
losses by gradl1atioll and to Uncle worrymg about the team's opener. dollar.
(A":tllor 01 "Bare/llot Boy Wit/& C/&~ek." .,to.) ,
Sam.
.
The Lobos will I'etum by plane
-~-----The Aztecs, prepping for their eal'ly Sunday morning. They will The lesser kudo of Somaliland is
opener! have shown little spark in leave the west coast immediately similar to the Kudo of other parts " I WAS AWARDED A RIBBON
drills, said the writer, put two I ~f~0;i;ll;;ow=in;;;g=th;i;;e;.;giiiam~e,;..====='_Oiiif;;;A~friiiic~a;ii,;;;b;;;uiiit;;;i;i;s;;;;siiim;;;a;;;;lliiie;i;r'i;;;;;;==-.
men, Norman Nygaard and Mal'· II
AND PROMPTLY PUT I'J,'. IN MY TYPEWRITER

Gtd~!

The 12 points oj the plan are;
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
1. Study one subject an evening,
or, if necessarY, two diverse subjects. Studying two simHar subjects
maY cancel each other out.
Phone 7-9111
Opposite Campus
2. Tailor your study to""these
three psychological phases: Fresh
reading the first hour,
hard study of problem solving thel;-second hour, review of familiar material the third.
3. A high plateau of maximum
stl1dy efficiency can be prolonged
by taking an enforced bI'eak of five
to ten minutes at the end of the
first study hour.
4. ,Save hours of time on lengthy
BREAKFASTS--LUNCHES--SUPPERS
collateral reading by mastering
your textbook assignments first.
5. The first week of a new course,
learn the peculiarities of your lectUrer •.• how he organizes his maPh. 2·6262
24(l(l E. Central
terial. Adjust your note taking to
the individual style of each lecturer.
6. At lectures, if you retain from
hearing, listen attentively and take
few notes. The majority, with
strong visual memory, will rely
more heavily on note-taking.
'7. Leave wide margins for your
I'eview notes.
8. Rely on the use of colored ink
or pellcil in note-taking, both at
lectures and during reading. Use
red to indicate you have missed
something or don't understand a
point. Later, when you review your
notes, correct these red danger
points in green.
9. When reading an aSSignment,
go quickly through a chapter without any attempt to remember. Then
reread carefully. Underlining in a
r,
i

.'

,

.

Memory tricks, a time budget, book t!\kes time lind leads to eYIl member. Then review thoroughly all
and lllSe of color ill note.taking can strain. Use coLored checks in the items thllt are now checked in red
make the ?ifference between !failure mlU'gin or circle an entire para-' or gree~ cOllcentrating only on
and passmg, average or honor"
, .
grades saYS a noted New York graph.
what has given you trouble.
psychoiogist.
10. If you own your lab books, 12. Start reviewing at least a
<. A study plan, developed by Dr. don't .waste time copying otlt ?f week before midterms and finals.
Daniel Brower, director oj psycho- them lnto YO\l.l' notebook. ~ark.m The day beforll~ read over all ~our
logical services jor The New York red those sections you dont easIly notes cliecked III color. The mght
Personnel Laboratory, has been de- ,and immediately understa~d.
before, have a go?d time but get
signed to reduce study time by al- 11. You can cram the llight be- to bed early. One h)nt ... don!t take
most a third while improving fore for a short quiz. Read all YOUr a thirty-second !leek into YoUr note,~otes once with no attem!lt to reo book the day of th~~m. You'~
grades.
"

.'

Injuries Pursue Team
Feilowship to Welcome KI~rekoper
will sp\!ak
college relationship.
Th r~u.g'
h S~con d W. ee k Presbyterian. Students '.

ARROW ••• Buttori-Down

SaY~"YOU'r~

It',5
one llhitt that'
really
with it." And that campus·classic • , • the'
Arrow button.down shirt ••• is ready in a
solid variety of. styles like the traditional
Gordon Dover. With aU these perfect·litting
Arrow shirts, you'll get "button·down cor·
redness" ••• PLUS a JHt that gives a man
his individuality, $4.50 in white broadcloth;
white ollford, $5.00-same prico in color I

ARROWSBIRTS &:

SUSSEX

~
... ,
"

,DOYEl

~
' •. ' .

First of all-how come?
.
How do I come to be writi:dk a column for PhiHp Morris in your
campus newspaper?
I'll tell you how come:
It all began on a summer night. The air was warm, the sky was
jull of stars, and I sat in a cane-bottomed chair on my verandah,
peaceful and serene, smoking a cigarette, humming the largo from
Death. and Transfiguration, and worming my dog. •
Into this idyllic scene came a stranger - a tall, clean limbed
stranger, crinldy-eyed and crooked-grinned, loose and lank. "How
do you do," he said. "My name is Loose Lank and I am with the
Philip Morris people/'
"Enchanted," I said. "Take off your homburg and sit down." I
clapped my hands. "Charles!" I called. "Another chair for Mr. Lank."
Obediently my dog trotted away and returned directly with a
fan-back chair of Malayan rattan. He isthe smartest dog in our block.
"I'm sorry I don't have a.1\lorri8 chair," I said to Mr. Lank. "That
would be r,llther more appropriate - you being with Philip Morris
and all."
.
Well, sir, we had many a laugh and cheer over my little witticism.
When we had finished laughing and cheering, we wiped our eyes and
Mr. Lank pulled out a fresh pac1tage of Philip Morris. He yanked
the tape and the pack sprang open with a fetching little snap.
"Did you hear that fetching little snap2" asked Mr. Lank.
"Yes," I said, for I did.
"Cigarette1" he said.
"Thank you," I said.

We puffed contentedly for three or foul' hours. Then Mr. Lank
said, "1 suppose you're wondering why I'm here."
'
"Well," I replied, myoId eyes twinkling, "I'll wager you didn't
come to read my meter."
You can imagine how we howled at that one!
"That's a doozy!" cried Mr. Lank, giggling wildly. "1 must remember to tell it to Alice when I get home."
"Your wife1" I said.
.
"My father," he said.
"Oh " I said.
"W~ll," he said, "let's get down to business ••• Row would you like
to write a campus column for Philip Morris?"
"For money?" I said.
"Yes," he said.
(
"My hand, sir," I said and clasped his. Warm1y he returned the
pressure, and soft smiles played on our lips, and our eyes were bright
with the hint of tears, and we were silent, not trusting ourselves
,to speak.
"Cigarette?" he said at length.
I nodded.
.
We lit up and puffed contentedly for eight or ten hours. "I understand you've made quite a study of college students," said Mr. Lank.
"Yes," I said, blushing modestly. "I have been collecting them for
years. I have over four thousand students in my basement right now."
"In mint condition 1" he said incredulously.
"Students don't come in mint condition," I explained. "They go to
great expense to acquire the 'beat-up look.' II
"Row interesting," he said. "Tell me something more about themtheir feeding habits, for example."
"They are omnivores of prodigious appetite," 1 said. "It is wiSe
not to .leave food about when they are present. Their. ;favorite food
is a dish called the Varsity Gasser-one scoop raspberry ice, one
scoop raw hamburger, leechee nuts and maple syrup,"
"Fascinating," said Mr. Lank. "And what are students interested
in chiefly?"
"Each other," I replied. "Boy stUdents are interested in girl
students, and girl students are interested in boy students."
"Thls seems to me an admirable arrangement," said. Mr, Lank.
"But is it true even in these parlous days of worldwide tension and
dreadful armaments?"
"It is always true," I said. "It isn't that college students don't
know what's going on in the world. They know all too well. They're
perfectly aware of the number of lump!! waiting for them •.. But
meanwhile the limbs are. springy and the Juices run strong and
time is fleeting."
.
.
"What will you write about in your column?" asked Mr. Lank.
"About boys and girls," I said. "About fraternities and sororities
and dormitories and boarding houses atld dances and sleighrides
and hayrides and cutting classes and going to classes and cramming
~ for exams and campus politics and the profits of bookstores and convertibles and BMOCs and BWOCs and professors who write new
,texts every year and the world's slowest humans ~ the page boys
at the library."
"And will you say a pleasant word about Philip"Morris from time
to time?!' asked Mr. Lank.
"Sir." I replied, "I can think of no other kind of word to say about
Philip Morris."
..
.
We shook hands again then, and smiled bravely. Then he was gotle
_ a tall silhouette moving erectly into the setting sun. "Farewell,
good tobacconist!" I cried -after him. "Aloha, alohal"
And turned with a will to my typewriter.
@)It •• Shulman. 195!
•

TIES

UNDERWEAR • IIAN'DKERCHIEFS • CASUAL WEAR
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This column is brought to you by the makers of PHILIP MORRIS
who tltink you would enjoy their cigarette •
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Cont'd from page 1
Joanne Clauve was appointed and
aPJlroved py the council for the
sophomore vacancy on the SUB
committee.
.
Membe.ra of the Publication$
BOII1'? also apPllinted at yesterday's
meetmg were Dave Millt;!r, f.ormer
Lobo Editor; chairman, JudyStermer, Danna Kusianovich, fOl'mer
managing editor of the Lob(); Monica SHfvel'skiold and Mike Keleher.
Several lll,emb(lrs of the council
suggested that applicants for student committee appointments be interviewed by the council' before
their approval.
Elaine Bush suggested at that
time applications be submitted for
committee positions. The entire
groUJl then approved this suggestion.
:Ronnie Calkins then proposed
that a separate account be set up
... for the fiesta committee this year
and the homecoming committee for
next year. Total expenditures will
_ be estimated at the beginning of tlle'
year and the appropriation will be
given to the committee at that time.
" Committee chairmen will then have
to :>tay within their aloltted budgets.
Further investigation on the de,·
airability of again beginning the
~hunderbird (the literary magazme) were ordered continued by
Pres. Jim Bruening.
The student council also approved the sale of stUdent activity
tic~E:ts to night school students.
ThiS requires further approval of
the Comptroller of the University
John Perovich.
'

New Type Numerals
Placed On Jerseys
Watch for a "new look" in Lobo
football styles the first home game
again:>t Utah State Oct. 2. Professor Ralph Douglass of the UNM
art department has designed something new in football jersey numbers.
.
.T~e new digits are designed to
ehmmate trouble in identifying
numbers toward the end of the
game when jerseys become wrinkled
.. and dirty and a three becomes an
eight and a two a five, etc.
The new style gives each number
a contour of its own whiah reduces
the possibility of confusing numbers.
The idea is a football first in the
nation and special permission had
to be secured from the National
RuIes Committee and all Lobo opp.onents. If successful, the innovation couId be adopted by universities throughout the country.

Die~o,

You~gwill

San Arizona
andState
Brigham
will
entertain
Kansas
State.to . M/ln.
face
at home..
ColQrado
A&'M
traye1ed
Denver Univel'sity ro11l)<\ to an hattan, Kan., to lose their openel'
easy victory over I3mall Colorado there to Kansas State 29 to O. This
College in Colorado Springs, 72 to week the Farmers are scheduled to
O. Denver will meet Drake in Desml)et powerful Oolorl\do in Boulder.
All members ·of the Skyline Con- Moines, Iowa, Friday night.
Champs .Lo!3e Squeaker
ference plaYed. last week but the
•
•
Utah, last year's loop champ, let
Lobo-Brlg~am Young game was the
~YOmlDg Tumbles
Washington squeeze by with a'one
only meetmg of two conl;erence Wyommg, pre-,season pick. to point victory '1 to 6. The Redskins
team:>.
take the conference crown, ran mto will play at home Sa,turday with the
.
CQast Trip.
. trouble with Oklahoma A&M whe.n Wildcats of Alizona.
..
.
'l'hls ;.week, New MexICO wIll they fell before the Aggies 14 to 6 Uta,h State failed to click' when
travel to the west coast to meet in Laramie. This week Wyoming they met San Jose State. The Utags
dropped a 20 to 0 decision to the
C 'ff d ·
11 lin Helen Butler announce the opening of

Albuquerque's Ne~est Drive-In Sna,ck Bar featuring in~car speake~'s for your favol'lte recordings, and 'cal' hop service for snack
bal'. Come out and rel!\x and enjoy one of OUI' DlIgwood Dogs,
Barbecue Beef, Hamburger, Cheeseburger, French Fries Chili
also Malts, Shakes, Coffee and a complete line of cold drinks:
Open from 4:00 to 11:30 p.m. Fast Service -:- Good Food..
Across from Tesuque Dlive-In Theatre Entrance. -,
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Venere •.. scoop neck in pink and
powder blue .••.•. '••••..•

I

••

1/

•••••

14.95

Sella ., •V neck with convertible collar
in shrimp and butter .•....•.•.•... 14.95
Other styles and colors at 18.95.

SElLA

ten plays later end R!\y Guerette,
..
..
."
.,
from field
position,
But;ldy
Cookgoal
for six
points.p;lssed to
kicked the extra point."
..
Two mo~e !,-ztec
set .up The publications board meets at
New MeJXlco SEtwo thIrd pedl'lod
this
to -select an
,
.
scores. ack
aton recovere a edltor and busmess manager for the
.
. . '
' . .
funlbled handoff on the Aztec 16. Mirage, UNM annual.
. Slgm~. Chi .led the hst of eIght receipt book a.nd oue ledger book so that there wlll be no
The Lobos moved to the three, and About fi
t d nt h v. b ·t- fratermtle~ ~n. the fall pledge shortages or account mixups as there has been in the past.
Porky Leyva plowed over to score.
. . ve. sue ~ a e su ~l ~oundup, slgnmg 42 men of the 150
ted apphcatlOns f01 the salaned listed at the close of fraternity
'VeIl Protected Group
Lobus Make Breaks Pay.
posts, and t;t least. one. has ex- rush Friday at mldnight.
.. ."
. .
.
On the kickoff, Nor.man Nygaard, pressed a de~lre foretther JO~, ~rof. The men chosen and their fra.
The admllll~tratlon IS reqUlrIng SIxteen chaperones for
ofthe Aztecs, failed to hold the ball, L.y:. Jerm.am, student publicatIOns ternities are:
the weekend trlp. RallyCom hopes to get the support of the
and New Mexico recovered. The adVisor? sa~d toda~.
Kappa Alpha
Albuquerque Booster:> Club for the
Wolfpack charged down to the ApplIcations Will be accepted up Ch 1 B B t l Ed
dF 1
cost of at least some of the sixteen
three, and Jeny Lott drove across. to the time the board meets, Jer- . ar es . a se , war
0 ey,
tickets.
Guerette kick!ld perfectly and the m~in said; T~e salary paid the r~cha~ MiP~ffnHYhFauf, D. ~o~At least 320 Jlaid fares by Oct.
Lobos led 21 to 7.
• Mirage editor 15 $65 monthly. The /~Yil ;na
·S
IS, onal
.
12 will be necessary to reserve the
New Mexico'snnal score came in business manager ,re~eiyes $22 a s rio~ahr:r~cAIli~re~s, L Monte
eight-coach train for the trip. $1.00
the fourth quarter after Ray Guer- month, plus a commlSSJon on aU D M M·. h' I J
'A aM'
will .reserve a ticket for the tlip
ette intercepted an Aztec pass. The advertising sold.
S~mu:l ;~orea~:v'd .G ilo~,
but the individual is obligated for
Lobos drove. toward the goal, and. Ap~1i~ations s~~uld be submitte.d Arthur
Roublk ~enneth I'H:
the remainder of the ticket cost ~y
C?ok got hiS second. score of ~he m wl'ltmg, outlmmg P.a~t exp:rl- Smith and Eugene 'R, Williams.
no?n on Oct. 15 once the dollar IS
Dlght when he was elected to drive ence and proposed operatmg pohcy.
.
•
paid.
Either position may be applied for
_Kappa Sigma
. IIomecommg expenses were the
Tickets On Sale
across.
Accurate Toe
by one person, with a choice indi- Ceferino Altuna Jr., William V. chief topic of business when the Tickets for the trip are selling
Guerette kicked his fourth per- cated, Jermain said.
Davis III, Thomas E. Diehl, Barie Student Council met in special ses- for $21.29 and may be purchased
feet placement of the night makP. Fritz, Herbert L. Galles, Bob A. sion yesterday at noon
daily in the student union building.
• ..
Langell, Marvin D. Loper, Jack
.'
The train is tentatively schedulen
mg It 28 to 7.
Simons.
After some discussion $3,150 was to leave Albuquerque at 6:30 p.m•
As the game ended UNM was
uca Ion . e,nlorS
JamcaD. Smith, Sam H. Sperry, appl'opriated for this year's home- Friday, Oct. 15, and arrive at Laraagain in posseSSion and on another
Allan Sprengeler, William R. Tay- coming expenses. Dick PowerS mie at 11 ;l.m. on Satul·day.
touchdown
dl'ivewith
U
I or, W'll'
.... homecoming chairman then report-' Ma rt Sel'VIS
. has been appomte
• d
• d
t f th reserves
'f hold1 lam JUt
. p on J r., and H . .D.
In~o,,:n mos 0
e posd1 Ions.
All prospective teachers .may Young Jr.
ed the latest committee action to eh.airman of the concessions for the
•
e game was marre by fre- now apply to take the National
Lambda Chi Alpha
the student council
trip.
quent penalties, and a sluggish Teacher Examinations to be given
•
'.
•
Monday, Oct 4, will see foul'
starting offense on the part of the at 8:30 a.m. Oct. 30.
DaVid E. Chavez, Terry- C. Drake, Powers expects m<;reased tlck~t RallyCom team~ visiting each fraLobos. Savage tackling by tne Applications are available at the Max Salas ~l"
sales fgr the homecomll~g dance thiS ternity and sorority house to pro'Wolfpjl.ck in th,:l second half, how-ICounseling and Testing services ofPhi Delta Theta
year, lie told the councIl.
. mote the ticket sales.
ever, jarred the pigskin loose from fices, room 101. The application John Barnes, Edmund W. Boice $35:00 was appropria.ted by the
Closed Dates
Az!ec car11ers, and the Lobos capi-ldendline is 5J1.m. Oct. 8.
Jr:, Carro! D. Bryan, C. W. Dough- ~ouncil to send Byron Caton, one of The -student council approved 'a
The examination is a college re- dnll, P~Vld L. Emmert, Robert .G. ItS. mem~er.s, to the a~nual student social schedule and voted close4
tallzed on the breaks.
quirement for every senior in edu- Ford, Richard A. Franks, Norman !lUlon bUlldmg conventIOn scheduled dates fo~' the following functions at
cation before graduation. Full-time F. Goff, Pat H. Henson, Donald L. m Tucson next month.
the same meeting:
, W'II M· t
Kh ~ta,II . I
ee.
senior stUdents in the College of Hosner. .
.
.'
The reg~lar ?Ueeting of the stu- The Homecoming Dance, Nov. 6;
Ushermg at home football games educ.ation will have their examina- C. Bert Ledbettel, Blllr B. Mc- dent counCil Will be held at noon a student body danee" Nov. 13; the
will be discussed at an important tion fee paid by their college.
Call,James T. Myers, Vmcent F. T~ursday. Further committee ap- Associated Women Students dance,
meeting of Khatali senior men's Additional information concern- Perna Jr., Tony S. Predock, Max pomtments and the student cOUrt Nov. 20; Alpha Phi Omega formal
honorary, sCheduIed for noon to- ing the examination may be ob- L. Pruit, P~ul M. Raymond, Theo- appointments lIl;e expected to be ap- Dee. 10; and the Military Ball, Jan.
mOl'rOW in the student council room tained from the counseling and testContInued on page 4
proved at that time.
15.
of the SUB.
ing services.

J

f

'Imported sweaters with a costume look
from the hand of liuisa Spagnoli. A wonderf!ll blend of lambs'Y'ool and angora in
lUSCIOUS coo]rs .•. shrImp, butter, pink or
powder blue. Sizes 34 to 40.

.
Councill-lolds
Special
Session
Me,
-rdet
U
-..
F
"age c , 0', . nlve. rSlty rots

Hear Details Outlined
Business·Hea,d PI edge 150 M·en To
_ Plans for the Oct. 16 Wyoming train trip were reported
J
Guel',~te C"nosen ..,..
I oaay
. . byat aPeggy
Testmal1, RallyCom president, to the student council
A
R
h
rl
special meeting held Monday noon.
fum~les
S US 1I oses Com.Chairman
of the train trip is Gary Beales, also of Ra.lly2:~0
aft~rnoon
It was emphasized that this year there will be only one

i

Hinl~el

R"
II
C
P
I
T
·
T·
~;~f~:~~;::!r~ ~~~ ~~ed a '. Y' 0 m
ugs raInri p,
Ron Stewart took a pass from

First of Three Fumbles
New Mexico took advantage
of an Aztec fumble to score
its first touchdown. John Cox
recovered on the,4.ztec 32 and

"

A Christian Scientist Organization reception will be held Snnday, Oct. 3, at 3 p.m. at the home of
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, UNM history professor.
.
Regular meetings of the organization are held each Thursday at
5 p.m., room 6 in the SUB, president Bob Lingle said today.

~,

\

..

Ph. 2-0217

,

E
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Rodey Plans First: Show
Product:ion Cast: Select:ed
"The Lady's Not for Burning," starring Bob Gastaldo and
Suzanne Oglesby, will be presented starting at 8 :30 p.m. Oct.
27 in Rodey Theater.
The comedy concerns an ex-G.I. who wants to die and a

VENERE

300,000.

night.
Others in the cast include Don
BondUl'ant, Norris Deskin, Bruce
.
Hood, Dawn Peterson, Ronald Oest, '
Tom Calkins, and Carolyn and Den-,
vel Tippit.
. .'
"" T.he play wil~ run from Oct. 27
.
until Nov. 5, WIth no pe1'iOl'mance
.
.
Sunday, Oct. 31. Box office hOUI'S All plans fOl' h0111eaOlning house
are Mon to 5 p.m. Monday thl'ough decorations lnllst be turned in to
FddaYI beginning Oct. 18.
the personnel office by noon of Oct.
Students may resel've seats by 11. A first and' second choice for
presenting' activit;' cal'ds in ad- decorations, description of the deco.
vance. Ticketa' may not be available ratiQns,and a cost estimate must be
at the door on the night of a tUi'ned in.
perfol'lrtance.
. The theme fOl' house decorations
will be "We1eome Alums." Last
,ReCor d D'ance In 'SUB
year; thel'e was some confusion
..
about the theme and some groups
adopted "Beat D.enver."
WI'II II:>' Held Tomorrow" incorrectlf
Eltpendltures on house decoraA candlelight. record dance will tions mUst not exceed $30.
be held in the student union build· Gro)lps eligible to enter the eoning tomorrow frOm 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. test are fl'atel'nities, sororities, the
Admission. is fl'eeand the snaclt Baptist Student Union; the NeW-\
bar wilt be open. Television will be man Club, Band(Hiel' Hall, and
in USCl for those inte~'estcd parties. Mesa Vista Dorm.

'WeICO·me Alums'

Dcoro·tlo···n
- Th e·me
'e·

Vic Vet says'
Ver£2AN&!rIiAT"C-OiCLAIMS
NUMBER WHICH yOU GET
fROM VA. WHEN YOU Fl~ST

APPLY FOR A SEN£!'I" IS
VERVIMpORTAWT. USE IT
fVERY11ME YOU WRlrE VA.
"<.lUlL 6ET FASteR SERVice.

•••
ADMINIS1'RATION "III ••

At C -I M t
ounci ee

S M st Takexams
E .

condemned witch who wants to
live. Reheal'sal$ began at 7:30 lastl--------~---~-

VI1'ElIANII

He Expense A-Ired

f

Luxemburg has an area of 999
square miles and apopulatioli. of

I'et , , ... ,'lif.rmatlon .tGft ...tt ,.ear _h ••ftli:

THE VOICE OF TI~ lLNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

•
Diego Aztecs 28 to '( in San Diego last Saturday night.
I-·--~,------~------------------~----, • The Lobos found going difficult for the first quarter, and V91. 58
Tuesday~ September 28, 1954
No.5
let ,the Aztecs score first when .

BALLET TOE TAP ACROBATIC BALLROOM
PRE-TEEN TEENAGE AND ADULT
122 Yale Blvd. SE

..

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Aftel'a slow start the New Mexico Lobos ,came back to

WATCH OUR WINDOW FOR DATE
AND TIME OF DRAWING

OF THE DANCE

..

tak~ their second grid victory of the season from the San

\
21" G.E. Table Model Television.
3 Speed SyltlPhonic Record Player
.
Sheaf!er Sentinel Deluxe Snorkel 'P~n and Pencil Set
Genume Leather Brief Case
De~k AccessQry Set··
.
Webster Collegiate Dictionary
Students Study Lamp
43 Sheaffer Fineline Ballpoint Pens

FISHBACK STUDIO

To Meet Here Sunday

.

Capitalize on Aztec Fumbles
To Overcome .Slow First-Half

COME IN AND REGISTER
GIFTS ON DISPLAY IN OUR STORE

436 Pennsylvania N.El.

Christian Science Group

Liechtenstein, an indellendent
country between Austria and Switzerland, has a police force of j)O and.
no army.

WolfpackDefeqts Sao Diego

50 Valuable ·Gifts'

.HIDE-AWAY

MELODY

California
Saturday
night
Utah State 'team.
will meet
the University
of Wichita. in Wichitll. Kiln.
.
The Gdzzlies frdm Montana
opened at home with a 25-0 victory
from Ft.' Lewis. Montana is idle
this w:ek as it preJ;lS fOl,".an Oct. 2
date With Iowa 1ll Iowa City;
'
. '.
.,.
The techmcal name for a roadrunner is geococcyxcalifornanus.
.
. The: fennee a $mall Af' ' f
has disproportionately lar~~c:~rsox,
'
..
,

BA

WANT A RIllE? - Jan Summers and
Dottie Harroun try to sign up Walter
Kincaid and Jack Bobroff for the h'ain
ride to Laramie, Wyoming, fOl' the Lobos'

fourth game. Peggy Testman, RallyCom
president, 1001,s around for more stu·
dents who might' be interested in. tlte
junket to Wyoming. (Staff Photo)

